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Century Greeting
John L. Corley, 1902
HARK! The clock in yonder tower
Breaks to us the midnight hour!
What hour is this that the world should stare?
What hour is this that the midnight air
Should glow’ with light and ring with sound,
That the skies reflect and the hills rebound?
Is a strange star fallen, or a new world found,
Or an earthquake’s thunder cleaving the ground?
That men show strange, and, gathering ‘round,
Pause and stand, then shout with joy?
While the echo comes both sad and gay,
As each new voice takes up the cry,
Like the fighting men of the battle fray,
As the conquering chief goes marching by?
Ah! True is this, and gone before,
A hero passed with silent tread,
And a muffled sigh our fancies hear,
For his days are numbered with the dead!
But break no word of the days gone by,
Their long past loves or olden fears,
Though the heart finds joy in a single sigh,
Full oft we weep but idle tears!
But look! Can you see in the midnight glow,
And list, can you hear in the cannon roar,
A strange weird light you do not know,
And a sound you’ve never heard before?
The light and the sound break the mysteryThe voice of the new-born century?
To thee, the Twentieth Century!
To thee all hail! All hail to thee!
A foothold found in the one just pastThe heights await in the one to be!
We meet thee as the moments fly;
We greet thee and our hopes run high.
We look to thee for greater things
Than all the joys the New Year brings,
For well we know there are to be
One hundred New Years born of thee!
Then hail! O Twentieth Century.
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The Contributor Revenged.
I wrote some lines to fill this space,
They sent some lines to fill this space,
They sent them back to my disgrace,
They poked them in to fill this space!
J. L. C.
Blossom and Fruit
VAIN, how vain are dreams of youth
That hold us in their spell,
To leave lost hopes in chaos where
Their golden castles fell!
Could youth not dream, then none would know
The sting of after pain
That comes when Life’s gray twilight proves
The dream of youth was vain.
But mellow fruits that gild the bough
From faded blossoms grow;
And all the brightness of the day
Creeps through lost morning’s glow.
And often, too, the things in life
That grand to us will seem,
Are a precious aftermath that blooms
Beyond youth’s idle dream.
J. L. C.
Ah! While night’s fleeting shadows die,
I watch them o and pause to sigh,
For I am sad. Now o not say
That this is gross, for often may
You wish, yourself, in bed to lie
At break of dawn.
J. L. C.
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Lost Truth.
When poverty, the maiden cries,
Comes tapping at the door,
They say that through the window flies
All love the reigned before.
But still the truth from this I fear,
Since papa failed, had fled,
For now I love the millionaire
I once refused to wed.
J. L. C.
“When Distance Lends Enchantment.”
“Farewell,” she said, “my sweetest song
I’ll song for you each day!”
“And this for me,- how sweet!” quoth he,
“Five hundred miles away.”
J. L. C.
A Wish
I LONG to sing some gentle strain,
Some melody like April rain
A-murmuring in the arbored dell,
Or words to fall as gold leaves fell
When autumn days had come again.
‘Tis not a bold or grand refrain
That sounds o’er battlefield and main,
No song that like the billows swell
I long to sing.
But soft low notes to soothe the pain
That long on saddened hearts has lain:
Or some sweet tale of joy to tell
To life-tired souls, or hush the knell
Of dying Hope-this, this in vain
I long to sing.
John L. Corley, ‘02
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The Light of the New Civilization.*
John L. Corley (Law), 1902.
From the time the bronze plowshare, drawn by a snow white heifer, traced the furrow through the
virgin soil about the Palatine, there began the foundation of that mighty structure that was to rule the
world. Like the eternal pyramids standing against the horizon on the desert, Rome appeared out of the
misty dawn of history, a tower of strength among nations. She had been reared under the eye of Providence, and when the new era had come, her pagan Ovid wrote that “Jupiter looking out from his
temple saw naught that Rome had not made Roman.”
The world lay at the feet of Rome. From her Forum stretched out roads to the ends of the
earth, encircling vast regions and directing countless populations back to the mighty centre. Her
legions had encompassed the world, making the civilization of all time her civilization, and welding the
strength of all nations into her power.
The greatness of every age was blended in Roman life. The art of ancient Egypt and Assyria had
moulded minds to deck her porticoes. The saga songs of Homer were on the lips of her youth, but the
muses had abandoned the haunts f Parnassus for the banks of the yellow Tiber, and her own poets
struck notes as sweet. The best philosophy of the earth was woven in her laws, and for herself she had
formed a system of ethics, Such was the prosperity, such was the promise of progress and permanence
in which Rome stood when the Assyrian, the Persian, the Greek and the Macedonian conquests had
ended. This was the civilization of Rome! It was note the work of a day; it was the “slow birth of time.”
And when it had come, what power, what mighty force could shake it? To remove it from its place was
to cast a mountain into the sea. She had battled with all nations and had born home the victor’s crown.
The civilized world bowed submission to her. Rome had become eternal Rome.
But back against the northern horizon appeared a slowly gathering cloud that was to mount
higher and blacker, before whose awful storm mighty Rome was to fall. There lay the force that, by
blow after blow and revolution after revolution, was to heave up and to hurl down, to crush into
fragments this noblest of earthly powers. The great passage from east to west that had begun in the
remotest ages with the movement from Asia had brought that restless mass of innumerable barbarians
to the gates of Rome. No earthly power had ever conquered them. The people of Iran had turned these
fearless hordes only by that gigantic wall that has stood the wonder of all agers, and surging back
through the “Gate of Nations,” they flooded the northern forests; wandered and prospered for centuries, and at last turned their footsteps southward toward the land of sunshine and wealth.
First came the Goth, then the Hun, then the Lombard. Over the northern hills they rushed
upon Rome in numberless multitudes, with inhuman cries and grim visage, laying waste her fields,
plundering her cities and murdering her people. Spurred on by love of warfare and booty, these savage
bands swept down in such quick succession, dealing blow after blow with such fierce and unrelenting
vengeance they could not be resisted. Hardly had one storm passed when a new host of barbarous
warriors filled up the ranks, till at last with her legions broken, her fertile slops laid waste, her splendid
cities sacked, her Forum plundered, her statesmen banished, her valiant sons slain, Rome, with one last
effort, trembled and fell, stabbed and re-stabbed, “as fell her mighty Caesar.”
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off towns and quiet villages, the saving influence of the Christian teachings was felt and kept alive in
the pagan world. But now there were no secret byways, there were no far-off towns, no quiet villages,
the whole country lay in desolate waste, and like wolves in every niche of the wilds, these barbarous
hordes wandered, plundered and left barren.
Oppressed by these awful afflictions, the followers of the lowly Fishermen turned to meet the
formidable enemy before whom mighty Rome had crumbled. We should say that in a struggle so
uneven the end could not but find them fallen. The greatest powers of the earth were pitted against
them. Their enemies had conquered every other institution, and their leaders were men, very weak
men. Yet they stood. We see Romans reconciled to the loss of their city and their gods, heretics like
dead limbs cut off from the tree, falling to the ground and perishing in disgrace; and when the billows
come fastest on the northern storm, we see the Church rise with some strange power to assert the
dignity of her mission.
Attila approaches Rome. For two thousand years his fathers have never bowed to human arms.
Unconquered for untold generations, his ancestors have braved the savage wilds, and Attila, the greatest
of this invincible race, stands at the head of a savage host of warriors at the gates of Rome. Rome lies
helpless. One hundred and fifty thousand men in one mighty mass stretch back like a black cloud,
with spears glinting in the sunlight, and shields clanking in the eager crush; warriors’ faces beaming
with the thought of booty, and restless war-horses champing their bits and stamping their impatient
hoofs. In careful order the line slopes down to the front, where Attila, the mightiest of a mighty foe, is
mounted ready to pounce upon a helpless prey.
But out from the gates of Rome comes a feeble old man. No guard guides his footsteps; no
bugle blast sounds his coming. Only in his hand he bears the simple symbol of the cross. Attila stands
before him, the greatest strength of earth; but Leo must hold within his hand some power from on
High, for this warrior with one hundred and fifty thousand men eager for booty, —gold that lay at
their very feet, gold for which they have lived and fought and starved—this warrior, who had never
quailed before human foes, Attila, who proudly boasted that he is the “Scourge of God,” and the “grass
never grew where his horse had once set foot” —Attila turned back that fierce and eager horde of
warriors, and bowed before the vicar of Christ.
This was the power exercised by the Church when all human protection had failed, and it
passed, as time went on, to more marvelous triumphs. Not only did she stand unchanged before a
combination of the most stubborn enemies the world could send against her, but she was destined to
conquer all; not by the might of human arms, but by the influence of her sacred teachings. This was to
be her grandest triumph, the crowning act of her mission.
She took her uncouth, barbarous enemy and moulded him into the Christian man; of the
haughty Gallo, bloodthirsty and revengeful, she made the mild and gentle saint. O the storming,
vicious Totila, she made a just and generous ruler; and by a superhuman power she changed the pagan
Clovis into the Christian king of a Christian people. Touched by the flaxen-haired youth she sent her
teachers to the far-off Angles; and those that had come to conquer carried back to the split of peace.
With the hands of toil she again sowed the wasted fields; and her and there stored up the relics
of antiquity, and transcribed the olden writings for future generations. As the returning sunlight
changes the dreary winter into the happy days of spring, out through
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the storm of passing calamities the heavenly light of the new Faith banished the rude customs of
barbarism and changed it into a new civilization. Where war and rapine and desolation had reigned
supreme, there sprang forth the blossom of Christian nations.
Her influence failed not. From the faint but certain whisper that echoed on the blast of this
desperate period, the voice of the Church resounded with a divine inspiration out across the continents
and off to the remotest islands of the seas. Rome, the greatest structure the world ever knew, crumbled
into dust. The civilization of all ages fell with Rome, and all that was human passed away; but her
enemies, bowing before the gentle influence of the Church of Peter, triumphed in a nobler cause, for
her triumph was directed by the spirit of God.
AUTUMN LEAVES.
(Rondeau Redouble.)
As autumn leaves begin to fall
And song birds’ lilt no more we hear,
All nature seems to spread the pall
For summer days that once were dear.
And everywhere the night winds drear,
Are sighing summers dying call,
And to use comes a thought of fear
As autumn leaves begin to fall.
As o’er the old oak grim and tall,
And o’er the landscape far and near
Grim autumn stretches over all
And songbirds’ lilt no more we hear.
Back to our youth we stand and peer,
Back to the days we would recall;
Their dirge was sung without a tear,
And nature seems to spread the pall.
Though in our youth we were a thrall
To idol fancies and whate’er
May fill youth’s heart, ‘tis vain to call
For summer days that once were dear.
And though they’re gone, and we shall ne’er
Undo a deed however small,
Life’s sun will set in azure clear,
If patiently we wait Death’s call,
As autumn leaves.
J. L. C.
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RETROSPECTION
To-day I see the fields of waving grain,
To-day I hear the hum of flitting bee,
And on the perfumed breezes once again
The song-bird’s lilt comes gently back to me.
Again I hear the varied melody
Of all the minstrels in a summer day,
And as I wander where it carries me
I find new joys along the olden way.
And dreams go out to hours that are to be
When Life’s last harvest gathered to its store,
And scenes of childhood rise again for me
To bring life’s summer, long, long gone before.
The fond hope comes that when I see once more
The passing phantom of my youthful days,
I may then view it calmly o’er and o’er,
And find new joys along the olden ways.
J. L. C.
Gladness and Gloom.
JOHN L. CORLEY, 1902.
Out o’er the hills one April day
With joyful heart I strolled,
And all the things that ‘round me lay
The tale of nature told.
I heard a whisp’ring ‘mong the trees,
Like viewless angels’ words,
And in the perfumed passing breeze
Came twittering of birds.
I traced each sunbeam to the earth,
And found it playing where
It brought some flower into birth
And warmed the blossom there.
But thoughtlessly I chanced to go
Adown the northern slope,
And there I found a plot of snow
Like some grief-blighted hope.
‘Twas in a cold secluded spot
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Lost Spring.
JOHN L. CORLEY, 1902.
To G. C. M.
In thoughtless mood at morn I strolled along
Yond hillside slope among the blooms of May;
But time has laid the sweet-faced flowers away,
And hushed the melodies of summer song.
I knew not half the joy of that bright throng
Of nodding, blushing, smiling flowers that play
On soft-winged zephyrs, till they passed away,
And gray-clad hills the dreary days prolong.
‘Tis so with you: the smile I used to know,
Your gentle words, the soft light of your eye,
Brought all unconscious to my youthful heart
A love and joy that set my life aglow.
‘Twas mine to see the springtime flutter by
And know the loss of blighted love apart.
A Day.
JOHN L. CORLEY, 1902.
I stood in the morn when the dawn’s first glow
Climbed o’er the rim o the slumbering sea,
And I dreamed of the glare of the high noon-day,
And the things that awaited there for me.
I stood when the long, slim shadows crept
Out toward the rim of the pale green sea,
And I saw my dream in the retrospect
And a sadness came through the gloom to me.
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THE COLLEGE BELL.
The college bell brings dire distress
On every side, and such a mess
It leaves me in! ‘Twas yesterday
I closed a letter just half way—
The receiver though was glad, I guess.
When with De Quincy I digress
From Law at night, it rings; and less
Then half my dreams are o’er when—way! —!
Goes the college bell!
And if a rule I chance transgress,
Or, Remus-like, roam to excess
Cross boundary lines, while I’m astray
‘Twill surely ring! What! Did you say
“ ‘Tis now 12 m.!” There! heaven bless
The college bell!
J. L. C.
By winter windstorm blown,
Where April breezes wandered not
And sunbeams were unknown.
And then a sadness o’er me crept,
For there in nature’s bloom,
I saw ‘twas but a single step
From gladness into gloom.
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An Academy Romance.
JOHN L. CORLEY, 1902.
The air was laden with perfume from fresh peach blossoms, and up among the locust branches,
that were yet bare, a bluebird’s faint call was sweet with suggestions of Spring. Out across the fields
could be seen the purple outline of budding maples along the valley of the Monongahela River, and
down the gentle southern slopes the violet and hepaticas were peeping out from the grass that was
springing into life under the warm sun.
Sister Theresa was out with her class—the Seniors of Mount Saint Clare—and a half-dozen
girls interested in botany were gathered around, curiously inspecting the peculiar construction of the
“Harvest-berry” blossom. Sister Mary Josephine, too, had been unable to keep her little flock indoors,
and along the slope that swept down from the Academy grounds to the Monongahela came the
Minims, eagerly running here and there for anything that looked like a flower. Sister Mary coming on
behind watching the little tots that were prettier in her eyes than any blossoms.
To approach a Senior was a serious thing for a Minim, but the children forgot all formalities
when they saw the white flower, and all crowded around the studious botanists, wondering why
anyone could spoil a pretty bloom “just to see how it held itself together.”
Bertha Fallon was more interested than any of the other students in the dismemberment of the
newly-found curiosity, but when the little girls came running up, she left the flower with her classmates
and turned to meet a pretty golden-haired Minim; in a moment the child was in her arms, and a
shower of kisses fell on the sweet, glowing face.
By dint of persuasion Bertha gained Sister Mary’s permission to keep little Margery all the
afternoon, and the child was in a frenzy of delight over her good fortune, when a very serious thing
happened. One of the Seniors, Clara Marshall, had called Bertha back to the flower and the sisters
heard Clara say:
“I don’t see what you see about that brat to take on so over!”
And Bertha all forgetful exclaimed with enthusiasm:
“O Clara, she has the dearest brother; you don’t know how I love him!”
Clara looked back over her shoulder and saw Sister Mary begin to toy with her rosary, while
Sister Theresa suddenly became much interested in the soft line of trees across the valley. Whether the
girl had become conscious that she had blundered, Clara could not guess, but anyway Bertha was
intent on her own work when Clara turned to the flower again, and they both were silent.
Sister Mary very plainly showed her disapproval of such girlish notions by taking Margery away
with her, upon the feeble excuse that the other children might want to stay too; and Sister Theresa had
little to talk about for the rest of the day.
“Bertha Fallon in love!” exclaimed Loreto Brown that evening when Clara told the girls about
it, “I’d rather believe Clara Marhsall had become a nun!” that was saying a good deal.
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